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V I C T O R Y VIA EDUCATION
"Ladies In R e tire m e n t” Initial M ask
A n d Dagger Production T o n ig h t
Present Weird Murder
Mystery by Ed. Percy
And Reginald Dedham
Mask and Dagger presents
dramatic offering of
the
“ Ladies in Retirement” by
Percy and Reginald Denham
tomorrow and Friday in New
shire Hall at 8 o’ clock.

Claire Langley as Miss Leonora
Fiske bustles and busies herself about
and off stage in a bathrobe and curlers,
and after a short line, off again. This
(continued on page 4)

Engaging in its second home contest
of the year, the university debating
club will meet speakers from the Uni
versity of Maine tomorrow night on
the question: resolved, that a federal
world government should be setablisheu. The contest will be held in
room 213 of T Hall. Everyone is in
vited to attend free of charge.
Individual ratings from the Dart
mouth debate tournament received this
week showed that Herman Skofield,
junior, and member of the varsity
squad placed third in a field of 57 con
testants. Each debater was rated one
to seven,a rating of seven signified that
the speaker was the best in the tourna
ment; six denoted excellence; five,
good; 4, average; 3, fair; 2 poor; one
very poor.
Herman Skofield led the university
squad with an average of 6, followed
'by Arthur Michaels who received a
mark of 5; Solon Barraclough, 4.75;
James Doon and Frank Michel, each
with a rank of 4.

Wed. Dec. 9— Curtiss Wright
Thurs. Dec. 10— Monsanto Chem
ical Company
Fri. Dec. 11— Eastman Kodak Co.

Thurs. Dec. 17— U.S. Rubber Co.
Bureau of Appointments

Conference Of The
Newman Clubs Here
Friday And Saturday

Clare Langley as Ellen Creed and Clayt Smith as Albert in a scene from the
Mask and Dagger Club current production, “ Ladies in Retirement.”

By Sallie Sawyer Smith

Protection Against Attack
This all started with the order of the
Commanding General, Eastern D e
fense Command and First Army auth
orizing the dimout, “ for the protection
of the commerce of the United States
and the United Nations from damage
or destruction by enemy attack, for

Messiah Features
Outstanding Soloists
At Performance
On the eve of the two hundredth
anniversary of Handel’s posing of “ The
Messiah” the third annual performance
of this well known oratorio will be
presented by the combined glee clubs,
(continued on page 4)

Charron Appointed Congressional Medal
Regimental Colonel Of Honor Awarded
Sixty-Seven Seniors are
UNH Graduate
Given Permanent Posts
Featuring the program at the Mili
tary Ball, held at New Hampshire Hall
last Friday evening, was the appoint
ment of permanent officers for U N H ,
R. O. T. C. Unit.
Frederick E. Charron, senior class
president and captain of Scabbard and
blade will command the regiment for
the remainder of the year as cadet
colonel, with Theodore H. Stebbins as
regimental executive. John L. Mead
will command the battalion and Robert
B. Stewart, the second battalion. There
were sixty-seven seniors assigned per
manent posts in the University R O T C
Unit.

Mike and Dial Draws Up
Constitution on Friday
There will be a very important meet
ing next Friday afternoon December 11
at 4:00 p. m. to draw up a constitution
for Mike and Dial, and to greet new
members into the club.
The next broadcast will be W ednes
day afternoon, December 16. Rehear
sals for this play, to be directed by
Tom O ’Donnell, will begin shortly.
More auditions will be held very soon
for those students interested in radio
work.

Received Distinguished
Flying Cross Last April
For Heroism in Indies
“ High devotion to duty, valor and
contempt for personal danger,” won
the Congressional Medal of Honor,
highest award given%for Captain Harl
Pease, graduate of U N H in 1939 and
reported missing in action after taking
his battered ship into the air to battle
thirty Jap planes over the Jap base at
Rabaul.
President Roosevelt’s Presentation
President Roosevelt presented this
coveted medal, which has been awarded
so far in this war to only two other
men— General Douglas MacArthur
and Brigadier General Jimmy D oo
little, to Capt. Pease’s parents who re
side in Plymouth, N. H. This was the
second time that Pease had been cited
for bravery having received the Distinquished Flying Cross last April for
heroic action in the Phillipines and the
Dutch East Indies.

Military Ball Draws
Record Crowd

Dunham Principal Speaker

National President Guest

M ILDRED

GATES

H UTCH INS

choir and university orchestra Sunday
December 13, at 8:00 in New Hamp
shire Hall.
“Creation” Soloist Returns
The soprano soloist will be Olive
Appleton, who will be remembered as
the soloist in “ The Creation” , which
was given on the campus in connection
with the celebration of the university’s
75th anniversary. Miss Appleton is a
graduate of the New England Conservher Pre-Tudor home, lapsing at m o
ments into retrospect over her once
questionably gay past, her stimulating
theatrical life which has faded into a
rather staid existance in Estuary
House on the English countryside.

The honor guest of the affair will
be Miss Virginia Morrissey of Boston,
Mass., recently elected president •of
the National Federation. Fred Char
ron, president of the senior class, cadet
colonel, and captain of Scabbard and
Blade, will serve as toastmaster. The
speaking program on the breakfast will
be broadcast over W M U R from 11:45
Given Lead Part
to 12:30 Sunday morning.
Sunday
In last years performance of “ Mr.
afternoon a general province meeting
will take place in Murkland Auditm. and Mrs. North,” Ann Miller crept on
(Continued on page 4)
Ralph DesRoches is serving as the

Captain Pease was one of the out
standing men at the university being
named to Sphinx and Blue Key,
junior and senior honor societies. He
also edited the ’39 Granite, was a mem
ber of the Outing Club Casque and
general chairman of the program, and
Casket, the band and the cross country
he has as aides: Vice-chairman— Rach
relay and lacrosse teams. He belonged
el LaFlamme; Dance committee— Bill
to Theta Chi fraternity.
Keough; Tea— Esther D oyle; Com
munion
breakfast— Paul
Harrison;
Official Citation
The official citation reads, “ Harl Housing — Jean Morrison and Mary
Pease, Jr., Captain, Bombardment Manning; Campus Tours — John Mc(H eavy)
United
States Known; Publicity — Ruth Nelson and
the prevention of enemy action against squadron
Army.
For
conspicuous
gallantry
and Mary Griffin.
our shores, and for the control of
lighting in critical areas so as to reduce intrepidity above and beyond the call of
the dangers from hostile air opera duty in action with the. enemy near
tions.” (W h ew !) It is a very necessary Rabaul, New Britain, on Aug. 6-7, 1942.
precaution against a very real danger When one engine of the bombardment
we all realize. The University com  airplane of which he was pilot failed
mittee, consisting of Mr. Huddleston, during a bombing mission over New
Mr. Skelton, Dean W oodruff, and Guinea, Captain Pease was forced to
Dean Alexander, has clarified regula return to a base in Australia.
But Hard Days Ahead
tions for the college and made them
Knowing that all available planes of
For All Is Pointed Out
available in all the dormitories and his group were to participate the next
“
W e have had some victories but
houses.
day in an attack on an enemy held
please
remember that victory is not yet
Fellowship Promoted
airdrome near Rabaul, New Britain,
Aside from all the funny incon although he was not scheduled to take around the corner. This war will not
veniences the dimout is causing, it part in this mission, Captain Pease be finished by this Christmas, or the
seems to have one very pronounced selected the most serviceable airplane next.” with this assertion Joseph M.
good effect.
It greatly promotes a at this base and prepared it for com  Levy, noted foreign correspondent of
feeling of goodwill and fellowship bat, knowing that it had been found the New York Times, began his lecture
among the student body. You can’ t and declared unserviceable for combat on foreign affairs to a meagre audience
be very formal with a person you have missions. W ith the members of his in New Hampshire Hall last W ednes
just bumped into and practically flat combat crew, wdio volunteered to ac day evening.
Just recently returned from Africa,
tened, or whose flashlight you’ve just company him, he rejoined his squad
borrowed to find a notebook you ron at Port Moresby, New Guinea, at Mr. Levy discussed many of the impor
droped, or who has just fallen down a 1:00 a.m. on August 7. After three tant phases of the present campaign, as
flight o f stairs with you. It may be a hours rest he took off with his squad well as touching on the background of
the Germans. He devoted a great deal
dimout but it has had some very gay ron for the attack.
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)
sidelights.

"Convinced that We
Will Win/’ says Levy

“ The dominant part that education
is playing in training and developing
skilled competence intelligence and
character is what shall determine this
country’s winning the war and what
shall prevail after the war” , was the
sincere expression of President Engelhardt’s belief at the Pearl Harbor Day
Convocation held Monday afternoon
in the Field House.

(Continued on page 4)

Highlighting the affair will be the
Communion Breakfast in New Hamp
shire Hall following the celebration of
mass there at 10 o’clock by the Rev.
J. Desmond O ’ Connor, local chaplain.
Principal speaker at the breakfast
will be the nationally famous Dr.
Franklin Dunham, Executive Director
of the National. Catholic Community
Service, member agency of the U.S.O.
He has just recently retired from the
position of Educational Director of
the National Broadcasting Company.
Dr. Dunham was the head of the Music
Department at Fordham University
for several years. He has served as a
lecturer in audio-education at Colum
bia. Am ong his many other accom
plishments, he has written many radio
programs, has been contributer to
musical journals, and the inventor of
musical appliances.

President Speaks at
Pearl Harbor Day Convo
Before Expectant Crowd

Showing the strains of a year of
sweat and tears the President quietly
defined our war aims as those of try
ing to preserve the things here so we
may love and share them again. The
clanging of T-H all bell; the demo
cratic spirit of a university as embodied
in the privilege we have as students to
yell up at an undimmed out light in the
President’s home; the prerogatives we
have of prophesizing the course of the
unive’ 'tv
nd year of war,

The program, as outlined by the
local committee for the two day affair,
will begin with registration at New
Hampshire Hall, after which campus
tours will be organized.

Dimout Promotes Fellowship;
Army Regulations Enforced
A dimout isn’t a blackout but it’s
pretty black out these nights. Ever
since last Monday when the big change
took place, it hasn’t seemed like
Durham. The main street is as dark
as the railroad tunnel and just about as
cheerful. W ith all the windows cur
tained and the advertising signs off for
the duration, one can hardly tell which
store is the postoffice. Entrances and
exits to the campus buildings are ac
tual hazards, and an unexpected curb
stone has caused many a downfall. The
corner by Prexy’s house seems es
pecially dark. And someone ought to
give a course in tree-and-bush-dodging
for the benefit of those who may wish
to use the path to the library.

N o th in g D e fin ite on
Future o f th e U niversity

Over one hundred delegates from
nineteen Newman Clubs will gather on
campus this weekend to take part in
the annual convention of the New
England Province of the Newman Club
Federation.

In University ROTC Unit

Debaters Vie With
Maine Tomorrow

All seniors interested in inter
views with the following companies
please sign up for appointments
immediately.

Tues. Dec. 15— PRATT & W H IT 
NEY

its first
season,
Edward
tonight,
Hamp

The play relates the wierd story of
Miss Ellen Creed and the psycho
logical stress that presses down upon
her with the duty to provide for her
two
peculiar
sisters,
Emily
and
Louisa, who are too close to insanity
to be troubled by reality. The drama
lies in her struggle to fulfill this duty
to her sisters even though it may lead
to murder. Miss Leonora Fiske, who
is housing the two mad creatures and
tries to get rid of them but Ellen
fights to keep them with her. Miss
Fiske disappears and Albert, Ellen’s
caddish nephew, appears to solve the
mystery to insure his future security.

IMPORTANT

A transformed New Hampshire Hall
with brilliant flags covering the walls
and hanging in criss-cross fashion
across the ceiling became the host to a
record-breaking crowd last Friday
night as the Military Ball of 1942 got
under way. Sonny Dunham and his
eighteen-piece band, with vocalists Ray
K ellogg and particularly charming
D orothy Claire more than satisfied the
dancing couples with their self-styled
swing.
The Dunham o r g a n iz a tio n
proved to have all the sensationalism
promised.
Preceding intermission, the senior
officers of Scabbard and Blade formed
a saber arch through which cadetcolonel Vera Lang escorted by Fred
Charron and followed by her aides,
Babe Fletcher and Bev Parker, pro
ceeded to the front of the hall in prep
aration for the induction of the junior
pledges into that society. Forming a
V-shaped line before the honorary
members, the pledges kneeled in turn
as the cadet-colonel tapped each mem
ber. After the impressive ceremony,
senior members of Scabbard and Blade
were given their permanent assign
ments for the remainder of the year.

Joseph Levy Impresses Students
With Personality and Philosophy
By Frank Garvey
Last Wednesday evening another
lecture in the current series was de
livered by Joseph M. Levy in New
Hampshire Hall. T o the majority of
people on campus, it was just another
lecture, with the same results. The
speaker said what he had to say. They
listened, agreed or disagreed, as the
case might be, went home, and that
ended the affair, except for occasional
future references.
But to a certain group on campus
who had the privilege of meeting this
person, coming into contact with his
powerful personality and absorbing his
philosophy, here was an inspiration!
Here was a man who came not so
much ^to lecture to the student as to
meet him, exchange ideas, and to find
out just what the American college
youth of today has in mind. Here was
one of the most powerful forces ever
to invade Durham, from the viewpoint
of the student.
True to Beliefs
His greatest quality, we felt, wa$ his
high standard of personal integrity, a

man who was being true to himself
and his beliefs. No radical, he has ac
cepted that which seemed to him im
portant. He had learned the truths of
life, and was now disposed to present
these to others.
T o me, he is essentially the preacher,
who having heard the call, can never
possibly resist the urge to make others
see what is good and important. By
his evaluation of the things of life, he
finds the substantial, not the mere tin
sel, and is concerned that others learn
the same.
Has Common Touch
Then, too, he has the common touch,
the symbol of greatness. His absorption
in the problems of* all, his willingness
to help with those problems in any
way that he might be of assistance is
an attribute highly to be commended.
Levy is a realistic idealist, and this
to us is most indicative of his character.
He recognizes the ideals, and more
than that, works towards their accom 
plishment. T o o many men may visual
ize a much greater and happier state,
but because they cannot turn the world
(Continued on page 4)

M A SK A N D D A G G ER Presents a Famous Play of Thrills and Laughs

LADIES IN RETIREMENT
New Hampshire Hall
8:00 P. M.
ADMISSION 55c Tax Included

THE CAST: Ann Miller, Constance Estes,
Maryevelyn Moore, Jane Browning, Theda
Oakes, Clare Langley, and Clayton Smith.

Wed., Thurs., Fri.,
December, 9, 10, 11

TICKETS on Sale at The Wildcat, College Pharmacy, College Shop, Bookstore and at the door.
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Dear E ditor:
In response to what seemed to me a
Published weekly on Wednesday throughout the school year by the students of the University legitimate plea for some sort of action
of New Hampshire.
on the part of the students of U N H , I
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Wanted One Leader
When the need for a military blood bank first became evident, the
Army and Navy requested a total of 2,800,000 pints. The present total
has reached 980,000 pints, nearly two million pints short of the requested
amount.
Last week there appeared on this page a letter pertaining to a blood
donation program which was started here on campus last year, and was
stopped— by the administration, maybe rightly and maybe wrongly, but
in any event completely stopped. Some five weeks ago, however, the
matter was again brought before the administration and it was delegated
to the Student W ar Activities Committee to whip into shape; at the same
time it was presented to the Interfraternity Council as a project. Since
this time virtually nothing seems to have been done.
A personal letter from the Blood Donor Center of the American Red
Cross in Boston, Mass., assures the availability of its mobile unit for a five
day stand here in Durham beginning the week of April 12, 1943— provid
ed conditions are fulfilled.
The Unit will go to any locality only w'hen assured of between 800
and 900 donors during the five day period. The local chapter of the Ameri
can Red Cross would have to sponsor the visit, as well as make the actual
request for the unit. The Durham Chapter, of which Mr. L. J. Batchelder is the head, is in perfect accord with the idea, feeling that if some
student organization will undertake the job of signing up some 500 stu
dents and secure the authorization from parents (where the student is a
minor) the Durham Red Cross will make a concerted effort to secure the
remaining 300 donation promises from townspeople in the near vicinity.
At the present writing, the Student W ar Activities Committee and
the Interfraternity Council seem to be standing still, allowing precious
time to slip by, time that could be used to work out all the necessary forms
and plans, time to lay a foundation for a really successful venture.
There has been a great deal said about the University of New Hamp
shire’s war effort, but in the past there have been few projects ever attemp
ted here which would mean more to the war effort than this one now
under consideration.
* Committees have agreed that it is a worthy cause; they have ex
pressed a desire to help in its organization; students write letters expres
sing their willingness to cooperate by volunteering their blood; and yet
for a period of five weeks absolutely nothing seems to have been done.
It would seem that something is drastically wrong; either the com
mittee to which it was delegated decided that the idea was not worth while,
or else the committee itself needs a little revision.
If the blood plasma bank will in any way whatsoever help save one
soldier’s life, its value is established regardless of what any committee or
person thinks. As for the value of the S.W .A.C.— That in itself should be
determined at a later date, one not too far in the future so as not to en
danger any future war efforts by inactivity.
Elsewhere on this page there are letters from students here on campus
expressing their ideas on the blood donating program.
(12-7-42)

Editorial Points
Something new and different— The Naval Cadets marching to a 7 :00
P M. class singing Remember Pearl Harbor. — Date: December 7, 1942.
It may not fit into university regulations to cut class the morning af
ter Mil Art ball, but it seems a bit on the raw side for a professor to give
an unannounced examination to a class simply because only a few show up.
It used to be the custom here on campus for everyone to say “ H i”
when passing a fellow student in .between classes. The custom seems to
have died out to some extent during the past few years. It might be well
to practice up for the Yuletide season.
This evening at 8 o’clock Mask and Dagger’s first performance of the
year__Ladies in Retirement, is being staged. For those students who have
been to previous performances, the ability of the director and players is
well known, however, for freshmen the play may open the door to another
outside activity.

Indian Art Exhibit
At Hamilton Smith
Representative examples of the craft
work of American Indian tribes, in
cluding bow, quivers and other war
implements, will be exhibited in the
Hamilton Smith Library from Decem
ber 4 to 19.
At least 25 of the items have been
secured through the Office of Indian
Affairs of the U. S. Department of the
Interior and Sioux, Cherokee, Navajo,
Hopi, Zuni and other tribes wTill be
represented in the exhibition.
Besides war-inspired art, bags, m oc
casins,
necklaces,
rings, bracelets,

______________________
baskets, and other articles will show
the American Indian’s mastery of the
craft of working with metals, beads,
and leather.
M IL IT A R Y B U LLE TIN S
All applications for the Marine Corps
Officers’ Candidate Class or the En
listed Reserve Corps to be held for
the Marine Corps who have not com 
pleted their enlistment should report to
the Bureau of Appointments in Thom 
son Hall immediately.
A representa
tive of the Marine Corps will be on
campus to complete enlistments on
either Friday or Saturday of this week.
All members of the Army Enlisted
Reserve Corps should so express them
selves immediately at the Bureau of
appointments.

December 5, 1942.
Dear Editor:
I have just finished reading the letter
written by “ Flag W aves” on the sub
ject o f the blood plasma campaign. Let
me add my voice to his. From every
side we are told that the civilian public
is going to have to make sacrifices and
we all subscribe to those admonitions.
Yet, what happens when a real oppor
tunity to serve is offered to us? It is
allowed to die a death of default be
cause inertia exists in the ranks of
those responsible for the student
body’s war activities.
All over the country, college cam
puses are showing their awareness of
the war and the sacrifices we the
civilians should make by active meas
ures. The only active measure I know
of that we on this campus have taken
is to have more dances to maintain
morale.
I have no doubt that the rank and
file of the student body would gladly
give its blood for the men fighting to
save our world. Let the student repre
sentatives show themselves worthy of
their responsibilities by immediate ac
tion. The present shameful state of
inertia is an evidence either of an in
capacity to act or of a failure to appre
ciate the full implications of the blood
plasma campaign.

Unfortunately the project was can
celled by the college for it was a bit
concerned regarding possible mishap
or accident, no insurance coverage, and
the like. Also the university was as
sured that a mobile unit would be sent
to collect the donations in Durham.
However, the assurance was that of an
uninformed person for the Boston Red
Cross Headquarters informed us later
that there was no mobile unit in New
England. W e were very disappointed
as was the Red Cross They hoped
that we could work out another plan
soon.
This college year I was very glad to
hear that a Red Cross mobile unit of
fered to visit campus if the students de
sired it and could sign up 850 to 900
donors. I understand that the Student
W ar Activities Committee and the
Intra-fraternity Council are in charge
of the proposal. If they can get 500
donors the local Red Cross has agreed
to complete the quota. Now the local
Red Cross is merely waiting for the
students to act. I wish you the best of
speed and success in your project. It
is a great thing that you are doing, I
am glad you aren’t letting the fighter
down.
Sincerely,
Warren H orton
T o the Editor:
Recognizing the urgency of action in
establishing the drive for blood doners,
we, with the permission of the SW A C ,
would like to sponsor such a project.
Signed,
W om en’s Student Government

THE ARMED SERVICES
Dear M ac:
I ’ve been jumping about the country
so much of late I thought I’d never
get time to write but it now appears
as though I have time to hang up my
hat, drag up a chair, and bring you up
to date on my activities since Basic
School.

After San Angelo (T ex ) we went to
Victoria,’ Texas where we got Pursuit
Training and while there, I got checked
off in P-35’s which are as hard to fly
as any pursuit ship we have to-day, so
you can imagine I got a real kick out
Whatever the case let us have an end
o f that.
to this do-nothing, say-nothing policy
Upon receipt of commission, 30 of
and let us have a program which will
us were assigned to Sebring Field in
give us as civilians an opportunity to*
Florida where we had seventy hours on
make our participation in war activities
B-17’s. I next hopped to Salt Lake
actual— not theoretical.
City for a while, then ended in Tucson,
“ Rank and File”
Arizona flying B-24’s for two months
during which time Marge and I w’ ere
66 Irving Street married.
Portland, Me.
After the Tucson detail we were sent
December 4, 1942 to Wendover, Utah and while there I
Dear Editor:
got my unlimited first pilot’s rating on
Blood is something which is men B-18’s and B-24’s. Our next stop was
tioned infrequently in public, something Pueblo, Colorado, the home field of
to which the owner usually gives little my newly organized 302nd. Bomb
thought. But today newspapers and Squadron and it was at Pueblo that I
radios tell of the great need for blood received my first lieutenant’s commis
donations. Today one’s blood not only sion as well as instrument check pilot’s
keeps the owner’s body functioning, rating on B-24’s.
but a pint which can easily and safely
Running true to form, the Army
be donated will keep fighting men alive moved us again, this time after only a
on some battlefront. England, Russia, month, and I w'as sent down here as
and China have lost more than ten mil a flight commander. N ow I have six
lion men and have had many wounded. crews instead of one and, if you don’t
But the bloodshed has just begun for think twenty four officers and thirty
the United States. The Red Cross has enlisted men can’t be a problem, you
made an urgent appeal for two million should try it sometime.
pints of blood immediately. T w o mil
The flying is wonderful down here
lion people must donate a little time in the Southwest. The weather is al
and blood to fill the quota. W ith the ways perfect, with rain simply nonexsecond front so near at hand, there is istant.
even greater need for immediate and
Not all my time has been devoted to
sizeable donations.
Everyone of us flying for I ’ve had a chance to go
has friends or relatives in the armed hunting now and then. I ’ve hunted
forces whose chance of recovery if quail and jackrabbits in Texas, fished
wounded we would like to insure by for bass and hunted alligators in
donating a pint of blood. Never in Florida, shot jackrabbits in Arizona
history has there been an opportunity and Utah, had some swell wild duck
for civilians on the home front to fight shoots in Colorado, and now here in
the enemy as effectively in as short a New M exico I ’m out after quail again.
period of time as the chance offered by Marge and I got four this afternoon
a blood donation. This blood plasma and if it weren’t for the fact that I
will save lives keeping a larger number have scruples about shooting the darn
of soldiers in fighting condition on the things on the ground, I could have had
battle front. A t the same time grief a million of them; they run instead of
and shattered families are diminished flush Ind believe me, it’s heck to see a
in number on the home front.
couple hundred scurring up a draw or
Last year a blood donation drive was through the greasewood.
started on the campus. An automobile
convey consisting of Red Cross drivers
and other volunteers was going to
transport the student donors to Boston.
In helping to solicit donors, I found
DURHAM , N E W H AM PSH IR E
many students w7ho were anxious to do
WED.
DEC. 9
anything to make the project a success.
MOSCOW
STRIKES
They were excited to be able to make
BACK
such a contribution to the war effort,
Authentic, Documentary
when you give thought, it really
ED. G. ROBINSON, Commentator
means something to be able to save the
TH URS.-FRI.
DEC. 10-11
life of some stalwart fighter upon
whom you depend, and in turn who de
PANAMA HATTIE
pend upon you. As one fellow said to
Ann Sothem
Red Skelton
me, “ there is a fighter out there who is
SAT.
DEC. 12
depending upon my donation of blood.
LAUGH YOUR BLUES
H ow can I fail him?” Some of us
won’t stop to realize this until we are
AW AY
Jinx Falkenburg
Bert Gordon
lying helpless upon some battlefield.
I think if sufficient plasma is not do
SUN.
DEC. 13
nated for the fighters we will have let
THE
WAR
AGAINST
them down, worse than that we have
MRS. HADLEY
stabbed them in their backs. The war
Fay Bainter
Edward Arnold
effort will have been jeopardized, and
lives will have been needlessly lost.
M ON.-TUES.
DEC. 14-15
It is within our power to provide ad
A NIGHT TO
equate first aid with blood plasma and
REMEMBER
all. T o do otherwise is to commit a
,Loretta Young
Brian Ahernf
crime, a sin.
If the former, let us have new rep
resentatives. If the latter let our pre
sent representatives rouse themselves
from their stupor and fulfill the obli
gations of their offices.

American Youth Now Shares in
The Allied Fight for Victory
Beyond the power of imagination
was the thought that we, as children,
only a few years ago, would, at this
hour, be fighting or preparing to fight,
for our salvation. W e remember as
clearly as if it were yesterday, that our
biggest concerns were on how to get
even with the elementary school teach
er for a verbal chastisement, how to
lick the neighborhood bully, and even
wondering if the ice was thick enough
to skate on.

N ever'into our young world entered
the thought of our shouldering a rifle,
to cripple and be crippled, kill and be
killed. Such thoughts were beyond the
realm of fantasy. Yet, in a span of a
few short years, we stand ready for
the call to duty. Not to win a mere
game of football, but to defend the
very homes and neighborhoods in
which we were so recently weened, and
if necessary, to perish in the attempt.
The world has suddenly been turned
upside-down by the mad holocaust of
war that has swept over every con
tinent. Man destroys man and chil
dren take their places to write their
names in 'blood upon the soon forgot
ten memorial of time.

My new job keeps me pretty busy as
I have to give my pilots check flights,
do a lot of other flying, and be on duty
at operations office quite often also.
If you find time let me know what
has been happening to the kids I knew
Battleground is Good Teacher
at school. Give my best to all the
W e are still children. W e don’t un
people I know in Durham.
derstand life, we are too young. Per
Fraternally,
haps that is one reason we of 18 and
Bill Jahoda 19 make good soldiers. Certainly we
will know a lot more about life when
Corp. Joe Nolan (31028311) and if we return from the war.
C Battery — 200th. F.A.
But w e are ready to assist in ridding
A. P. O. 502 % Postmaster the world of the pestilence, and, for the
San Francisco, California most part, willing. The drafting of 18
Dear M ac:
and 19 year olds was expected by many
The mail came in last night and it when war broke out in 1939. But the
was an all New Hampshire delivery for scope and consequences of this war
me, including as it did your letter, a were, possibly, also unexpected. Bri
copy of the Alumnus, and letter from tain has been in the war three years
Bert Teague, our latest bridegroom. to our one and hasn’t yet taken 18
You have no idea how grand it is to year olds. But perhaaps one can draw
get news from home after being so the simile that if your home catches
many months away from good old U. afire, you’re not going to stand there
S. A. I think of Durham often and all watching your older brothers do all
the gang — those were never to be for the work. If you do, Uncle will see
gotten days and, believe you me, when that you don’t.
w e’re back home once again I ’ll sure
So we find that war is far bigger than
look forward to getting back. I’ve a a battle on the baseball field or foot
special reason for getting back too for ball field. It is a battle in which no
I ’m still using Harry Smith’s pen one is a spectator. And wTe find our
which he let me borrow my last day in selves included. Not grudgingly but to
Durham and you can tell him for me show the Axis that the youth of A m 
that I haven’t forgotten and that the erica is not weak or decadent but will
pen has seen lots of action.
mold the w orld’s tomorrow.
It’s difficult to tell what the next few
L ost:— In Murkland Hall, Monday,
weeks will bring. Here we live from
day to day just waiting for a chance to November 30th at 10:00, A slide rule
get our mitts on some more Japs. I ’ve in a black map case. Finder please call
learned quite a lot as an enlisted man Theta Kappa Phi; Norman Roger.
but I do look forward to eventual o f
ficer s training school here in *****’’”
As I wrote you earlier, I ’ve been
boxing on the way over here and also
on the Island. I ’ve met some pretty
good boys all in all and won everything
right down to the finals here when I
met a pro from New Y ork in the welt
erweight division w ho gained the de
cision over me. I don’t feel too badly
about it, though for he was in great
shape (he has fought 170 pro fights in
the Bronx Colliseum and Madison
Square Garden) and, while I could out
box him easily, he was a bit too heavy
and rough and got in on me in the third
round. The commanding general liked
the way I boxed and asked me all
about U N H and did I give him a sales
talk about the place. M y colonel is a
regular fellow and it’s too bad he
didn’t know about boxing sooner but
from now on it’s***** I’m getting a
little “ cooperation” in training. I ’m
going for a ride on a bomber to (cen
sored) and a week’s stay there and I'll
give those Japs the business if they
stop that trip. I’ve been in the jungle
for eight months now and this chance
to see civilization again, even for a
week, is really something to look for
ward to.
Say H ello to all my gang for me.
Fraternally,
Joe Nolan

---- *
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Newmarket

FRI.-SAT

DEC. 11-12

Double Feature Program
Disney Feature Cartoon

DUMBO
Also Richard Arlen — Arline Judge
m

WILDCAT
SUN.-MON.

DEC. 13-14

Brian Donlevy — Robert Preston
in

WAKE ISLAND
TU E S.-W E D .

DEC. 15-16

Ann Sheridan — Dennis Morgan
in

WINGS FOR THE
EAGLE
TH URS.

Bond Nite

DEC. 17

$25 War Bond Given Away
Anthony Hughes

Eleanor Stewart

m

MEN OF SAN
QUENTIN

460th. Squadr. Alamogordo, New Mex.

IN WARTIME OR
PEACETIME

FRANKLIN
GUARANTEES YOU MOST FOR
YOUR MONEY

1500

FRANKLIN

ALL WOOL - HAND TAILORED

SUITS - TOPCOATS - O’COATS
$19.50
$39.50
NEWEST STYLES AND PATTERNS
AND UP TO

University Styled Sportcoats
Slacks In A Wide Variety
Reversible Topcoats
Finger-tip Garbardine Toppers

$12.50 and Up
$3.95 and Up
$15.00
$12.50

TUXEDO AND TAILS FOR RENT
24-hour Notice Required

FRANKLIN CLOTHES
DOVER
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"Messiah” Soloists Sunday Evening

Phi Kappa Phi
Initiation Monday

D E C E M B E R 9, 1942

Calling All Girls
Calling all girls! Here is your chance
to do your part for the boys in service.
Through a plan worked out by the Stu
dent W ar Activities Committee and the
local U.S.O., it is possible for girls to
go down to U.S.O. dances at Odion’s
Point, Portsmouth Harbor Defenses.
Transportation has been arranged for
20 girls to go down every other Sat
urday night, starting this week. All
girls interested should sign up at Dean
W oodruff’ s office or with W inifred
Curtis, chairman of the committee, at
Theta Upsilon.

GRE E K WORLD

at the house over the weekend were
The house.' is con
The semi-annual initiation o f stu Sigma Beta:
Shirley Champagne, June Gaskell,
gratulating the touch football team
dents to Phi Kappa Phi, University of
which
annexed
the
intramural ■ Barbara Adams, Anne Vallier, Caro
New Hampshire Honorary Society,
lyn Napier, Peggy Whitehouse, A n
championship by beating East Hall
will be held Monday evening, Decem
nabel Nadeau, and Ruth Trenear.
12-6. The Mil Art Ball House Dance
ber 14 at Elizabeth DeMerritt House.
Our fall house dance will be held
was a large success with many
Refreshments will be served.
next Saturday evening in the form of
couples attending.
Mr. and Mrs.
The speaker of the evening will be
a w oodchopper’s ball. Vera Lang
Harland Nasvik and Mr. and Mrs.
John H. Sticht who will speak on
served as H onorary Cadet Colonel at
Brad
M
cIntyre
acted
as
chaperones.
“ Natural History and Natives o f Aus
Mil Art Ball. Babe Fletcher was one
The decorations theme followed that
tralia and New Zealand. Mr. Sticht
of
her aides. Judy Austin made the
of
a
lumbercamp
with
the
walls
was born in Tasmania and lived many
trip to Bowdoin with' the Glee Club. LEVY, THE MAN
gleaming from a newly acquired coat
years in Australia. He is a graduate
Melba M cK ay was recently elected
of paint. Ray Lobom barck is back
of the University of New Zealand and
(continued from page 1)
to Alpha Kappa Delta, honorary so
withus again after a long battle with
Harvard University. He came to this
completely overnight, they give up and
ciology society. Vera Lang is now
pneumonia.
The house lost two
country two years ago and last year
resume their petty lives. He, on the
the proud wearer of Dick Sullivan’s
brothers to the armed services just
was a geology instructor at Tufts
other hand, realizes that in his own or
fraternity pin.
before the deadline Sunday. A1 Coe
College. Mr. Sticht is now a member
bit there is much to be done. It mat
joined the Navy and Bob Davis the Alpha Chi Omega: The Glenn Stewarts ters not whether he reaches one or a
of the geology staff of the University
H AR R Y N E W C O M B E
O L IV E AP PLE TO N
Army. Letters have also been re
were, recent dinner guests at the thousand, if someone is converted. He
of New Hampshire.
ceived from “ Joe” Morris’43, and
house. Peggy Dower spoke in the fulfills his purpose if but a few of his
The list of initiates is as follow s:
“ Tw it” Henry ’44 who were with the
Franklin Theater recently for' the seeds of thought fall on fertile ground.
Anderson, Adolph; Levy, Joseph;
IN THE SERVICE
Marines on Quadalcanal. The house
Red Cross drive to sell W ar Bonds
Foley, Richard; Mitton, Parker; Bruni,
And we in Durham know that he
and Stamps on campus. Maxine L ib has accomplished his purpose, he has
G orgo; Kelley, George; Libby, Arthur; •is very proud of W ally Ackerman
Clayton Ingraham
recep'ent of the Cowell award and
by has been elected to Phi Sigma. reached a few. A few, whose lives will
Clayton Russell Ingraham Jr. class Griffin, Louise; Dempsy, Jean; M or
also of EdE. Mackel and Sonny
Doris Randall has announced her be so much the richer for having met
of ’45 recently reported for Naval rison, Rachel; Am os, H ope; Charron,
Lamond for their great work during
marriage to A1 Conde for December him.
Flight Training at the University of Frederick; Ulin, Phyllis; Gifford, Mal
19th at Fitchburg, Mass. Her cou
the football season.
North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N. C. colm ; Parsons, Forrest; Rouillard,
sin, Jean Morrison, another Alpha
Arthur J. Jr.; Phaneuf, Albertine; Alpha Xi Delta: Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
N O TICE
He was a member of the Theta Chi.
Stewart were guests at dinner last
Chi, will ibe bridesmaid.
Anyone interested in heeling for the
If successful, after three months of Phair, Edith; Ingebretsen, Marion;
Thursday evening. . . Bicky Grant Alpha Tau Omega: Brad Spinney’s or sports department of the Granite re
preliminary instruction at this Naval Marr, Mary Jane.
has moved into the Practice House
chestra provided a really solid eve port to Room 206, Thompson Hall,
Aviation Indoctrination School, this
'for the rest of the semester. Guests
ning for the house dance. The house Sunday night at 9:00 p. m.
candidate will continue with prelimin
was decorated to simulate a bomb
ary and advance training. Upon com  ENGELHARDT SPEECH
shelter and everybody, including the
LEVY
LECTURE
pletion of his course, he will be com 
(Continued from page 1)
chaperones came dressed in pajamaas.
(continued from page 1)
missioned as an Ensign in the U.S.
all are component parts of what we are
W e really got in the ball game this
Naval Reserves, receive his designa
of his time to stressing the importance
weekend by not having dance pro
tion as Naval Aviator, and be assigned fighting to come back to.
of the middle east.
grams for the house dance. The
University’s Future
to duty with the Fleet.
In describing the German situation,
money saved was used to buy a $25
* * * * *
In commenting to the expectant Levy declared that long before Hitler,
W ar Bond which was given as a door
Arthur Learnard
throng of students and faculty mem November 12, 1918 to be exact, the
prize. Bar»b Brown of Chi Omega
Captain Arthur T. Learnard, who bers on what will happen- to the uni Germans began preparing for another
was the lucky winner. Chaperones
graduated in ’35 has been promoted to versity in the months to come Dr. war. Drilling was part of every able
for the weekend were Mr. and Mrs.
W E S T L E Y COPPLESTONE
the rank of major in the Army Air Engelhardt said, “ I am always very bodied man’s work in the 20’s when he
Keesey, Mr. and Mrs. Stewart, Mr.
Forces Reserve, it was announced at glad to hear rumors— because I don’t visited that country, so the seeds were
and Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. Dame, and
he “ W est Point of the Air” this week. know. Whether it’s been fortunate or sown for der Fuehrer long before he
Mrs. Cobb.
(Continued from page 1)
At Randolph Field, Major Learnard not I don’t know. Whatever comes came into power. When Hitler came
atory of Music, and has given several was promoted from first lieutenant to through, we’re going to be able to and built up the mighty machine that
The present duty take it.” The question of whether the is the German Army, he quickly over
Jordan Hall recitals in addition to ap captain in March.
MEDAL OF HONOR
In so doing he
of Major Learnard is commanding W ar Department will take over the powered Europe.
pearances with the Handel and Haydn
(continued from page 1)
officer of the 1053 Squadron at Ran university, whether women will be al doubled or tripled his equipment.
Next to a couple of sessions with
Society and the Boston Symphony
Convinced of Victory
your Skimeister, there’s nothing
Throughout the long flight to Radolph Field. He is scheduled to be lowed to come back here next year,
Orchestra.
She has also toured the transferred to the Army Air Forces whether the university will become a
that will improve your ski fun
This stupendous army is still very baul, New Britain, he managed by skill
and form quicker than equip
central and middle west in concert and Advance Flying School at Bryan, training school are unanswerable and much intact, and before the Allies can ful flying of his unserviceable plane to
ment carrying the ''Dartmouth,”
oratorio. Miss Appleton is a member Texas, to be the Executive Officer of will constitute many days that will be overpower it, bitter days, hard times, maintain his position in the group.
-'Walter Prager,” "Jack Durhard, and which can’t and mustn’t be and more rationing than merely sugar, W hen the formation was intercepted
the
station.
of Pi Kappa Lambda and Mu Phi Ep
rance” or "Kandahar” labels.
* * * * *
tires, and gas will take place, he pre by about thirty enemy fighter airplanes
run away from.
silon, national music honorary fratern
See this swell equipment and
The President aptly sized up the sit dicted.
“ But,” he added, “ Pm con before reaching his target, Capt. Pease,
Reed and Winn
ities.
note the low price tags.
on the wing which bore the brunt of
T w o former students at the univer uation when he said, “ W e have lived vinced that we are going to win” .
Mildred Gates Hutchins will return
In
touching
on
the
African
war,
the
hostile
attack,
by
gallant
action
and
through
the
honeymoon
of
war—
the
ity were recently appointed Naval
again for the third time as the alto
Aviation Cadets and were transferred first year.” Yet even honeymoons are loud in his praise of the valor and the accurate shooting by his crew, suc
soloist. Mrs. Hutchins is well versed
to the Naval Air Station, Pensacola, difficult and Dr. Engelhardt went on greatness of the British and American ceeded in destroying several Zeroes be
20 M A R K E T ST.
T E L. 1551
in oratorio singing, having studied with
Fla., for flight training, according to an to say that he has been rather proud soldiers. The invasion itself was not fore dropping his bombs on the hostile
PORTSM OU TH , N. H.
such authorities as Hugh Owens, con
announcement from the public rela this year of the University of New a great battle, for he stated, it was all base as planned, this in spite of con
ductor of Haydn Choral Society
Hampshire. The university has taken more or less prepared. However, the tinuous enemy attacks. The fight with
tions office of that station.
Chicago, and Dr. Leit of Baltimore
They are Gardner Reed ’41 of Kappa things very well, and better than in coming battle of Tunisa will be the real enemy pursuit lasted 25 minutes until
Last summer she attended the Summer
battle of Africa and a bloody one at the group dove into cloud cover.
Sigma, and Maurice S. Winn ’42 of the last war.
Opera School at the University of New
In speaking of the theory that ‘Cul that, he contended.
Alpha Gamma Rho.
Falls Behind
Hampshire, and her interpretation of
Prior to entering the Naval service ture should be done away with in war
American Tanks Superior
After leaving the target Captain
the W itches’ role in the final produc
both W inn and Reed received their time’, the President took a stand
The correspondent, in discussing the Pease’ aircraft fell behind the balance
tion of Humperdinck’s opera “ Hansel
B. S. degrees from the university and against this when he declared that equipment of the different armies
of the group due to unknown difficul
and Gretel” was a sensation.
received military training there as culture must be preserved— that is stated that the American tanks were
ties as a result of the combat, and was
what
we
are
fighting
for.
“
W
e
must
Copplestone In Tenor Role
members of the Reserve Officer s
W ashington S t. --- D O V E R
the best in the field, and that the Fly unable to reach this cover before the
make use of it and never has there
The tenor solos will again be taken Training Corps.
ing Fortress had no superior. The enemy pursuit succeeded in igniting
W E D . - TH URS.
DEC. 9 - 10
The middle of August they were been a time when challenge has been British pursuit planes are better than
by W esley Copplestone, voice in
one of his bomb bay tanks. He was
structor in the university music depart sent to the Naval Reserve Aviation as great for music, art and the crea ours.
MISS ANNIE ROONIE
seen to drop the flaming tank. It is
ment. Mr. Copplestone has gained a Base in Squantum, where they success tive thinking as expressed in language” .
also
The importance of the middle East believed that Capt. Pease’ airplane and
In referring to the warnings which
reputation throughout New England as fully completed the elimination train
must not be underestimated, according crew were subsequently shot down in
UNITED WE STAND
a number of students are getting
a distinguished concert and oratorio ing course last week.
to Levy. On the battlefields there may flames as they did not return to their
Upon completion of the intensive President Engelhardt did not condemn depend the survival of democracy.
FRI.
- SAT.
DEC. 11-12
singer. He is also scheduled to g n e a
base. In voluntarily performing this
voice recital on the campus during the course at the “Annapolis of the Air,” this obvious inability to gear one’s self German control of the area would cut mission Captain Pease contributed
HALFWAY TO
W inn and Reed will receive their Navy to accelerated thinking and doing but off the main supply route to Europe, materially to the success of the group,
second semester.
appealed to the hazardousness of the
‘W
ings
o
f
Gold”
with
the
designation
SHANGHAI •
Harry Newcomb, bass, will make his
and also give the enemy access to the and displayed high devotion to duty,
future and making the best of one’ s
Irene Hervey — Kent Taylor
first appearance on the university cam of Naval Reserve or Second Lieuten
petroleum that it so badly needs. A valor, and complete contempt for per
time here, and advised “ taking every
also
pus in the bass parts of the oratorio. ants in the Marine Corps Reserve.
still greater danger than this would be sonal danger. His undaunted bravery
* * * * *
thing with you.”
Mr. Newcomb studied oratorio and
the German capture of the Suez Canal. has been a great inspiration to the offi
OUTLAWS OF PINE
The convocation was fittingly opened
Arthur Blondin
operatic roles with Emil Mollenhauer,
This would serve as a connecting link cers and men of his unit. Residence at
with the marching in of the senior R.
RIDGE
Private
Arthur
L.
Blondin,
pre-den
former conductor of the Handel and
between Germany and Japan, with the appointment: Plymouth, New Hamp
O. T. C. officers and the singing of
Don “Red” Barry
Haydn Society and the Apollo Club tal student at the university for the
result that there would be no shortage shire.”
“ The Star Spangled Banner” , “ Anchors
of Boston, and also studied with Stan past two years left the W estover Field
of materials for Hitler.
SU N .-M O N .-TU E. DEC. 13-14-15
Aweigh” , “ The Army Air Corps Song”
Concluding his address, Levy ad
ley Chappelle of the London Conserva Air Base near Springfield, Mass., reand
the
“
Marine
H
ym
n”
.
Lon Chaney
Dick Foran
Messiah
Reading
ently
for
the
Army
Air
Forces
Classi
tory of Music. He has made several
monished all to be happy if our pincer
Elyse Knox
appearances with the Boston Sym fication Center Nashville, Tenn. as an
Mrs. James Funkhouser will give the
movement in Africa works, and our
in
phony in the '“Pops and in the per aviation cadet to earn his wings as a MASK AND DAGGER
campaign succeeds before the end of story of “ The Messiah” at the Com
formance of “ Boris” in Dr. Kousevit- pilot in the Air Forces. He was a
the yfear. A lengthy discussion period munity Church next Sunday night at
(continued from page 1)
THE
MUMMY’S
TOMB
sky. He has appeared with the Handel member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
6:30'. This talk is open to everyone.
followed the lecture.
year she has been given one of the lead
and Haydn Society in the “ Messiah” ,
parts as straight-laced, puritanical old her order in black robe and an umN O TICE
“ Hora Novis-sima” , and “ The Dream
Through an arrangement with the maid, Ellen Creed, whose life and re brella tucked under her arm, rain or
of Gerontius” . For several seasons he
WHERE - WHAT - W HY of eating:
toured with the famous Zimmer Harp New Hampshire State Library, the ligion is her duty to care for her shine.
Clayt
Smith
plays
the
debonnaire,
sisters.
“
Provide,
that’s
been
my
life
The where and what are solved at
Trio, and he has appeared with all the patrons of the Hamilton Smith Library
devil-may-care cad, Albert.
Albert
leading choral and orchestra groups in may borrow from them for home use in one word, provide!” says ElUen
T H E U N IV E R S IT Y D IN IN G H A L L
any of the recordings in their record with all the bitter intensity accumu swaggers on the stage, capturing every
New England.
The
why is for economy and your own welfare.
one’s
affections
even
though
he
is
an
lated through the years.
collection.
150 In Chorus
incurable
reprobate.
He
has
gambled,
Ellen’s
peculiar
two
sisters
enter
the
Up to five records may be borrowed
You can’t go wrong when you eat in the
The “ Messiah” chorus is composed
at one time. These may be kept for a room. Poor little Louisa, played by played about with all sorts of women
homelike atmosphere of our
of the 150' members of the university
period of two weeks, but they cannot Dinty M oore, is old and weak but she until his meagre income forces him to
glee clubs, and the university orchestra
steal
from
the
bank
where
he
is
em
loves
to
stand
by
the
window
hour
be renewed. The borrower will pay
will accompany the chorus and soloists.
the transportation charges; the amount after hour and watch the ships come in. ployed The theft is discovered by the
Professor Bjornar Bergethon, head of
being collected when the records are Her sensile little chatter amuses yet police and Albert is forced to flee to
the music department, will conduct the
taken. It is also expected that the evokes pity. Connie Estes spends her Estuary House to ask his aunt Ellen
performance.
borrower will assume complete respon days gathering driftwood, washed for aid. Once there he loses little time
The seating capacity of New Hamp sibility for the safety and prompt re ashore by the sea, because she enjoys in making advances toward pretty
Lucy, the maid played by Jane
shire Hall will be limited to 800.
turn of the material to the Library. tidying up the shore.
Tickets are on sale at the University Any records damaged must be paid for.
Near Estuary house is the Priory Browning.
Bookstore, The College Pharmacy,
The entire performance is under the
A list of the recordings available, from which comes the nun, played by
The College Shop, and at The Wildcat. with the regulations and procedure for Theda Oakes, simple, roundfaced and direction of Prof. William Hennessy
placid. She is a perfect charicature of of the English Department.
The combined glee clubs and choir sorrowing, is kept at the Desk.
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gave two very successful performances
of' the “ Messiah” last weekend at
Bowdoin and in Portland. A t Port
land they sang before an audience of
more than two thousand.

NEW . . .
EVENING DRESSES
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Let’s Do Our Christmas Shopping
This Year
at the

PSI LAMBDA
CHRISTMAS SALE
T H U R SD A Y , DECEM BER 17
1-5:30 P . M .
Pettee Hall

SERVICE SHOP, INC.
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Morrill Building
DO V E R , N. H.
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A ckerm an, T u ffy O n L ittle A ll N e w England Team
Dimout Causes Ice
Hockey Cancellation
The Winter Spores program at the
University of New Hampshire was
dealt a heavy blow by new dimout reg
ulations, as it forced the cancellation of
ice hockey as a varsity sport for the
duration of the war, it was announced
by Athletic Director Carl Lundholm
last Friday, after a meeting of the
Athletic Department.
The hockey team has always had to
conduct practices outdoors afternoons
and seeing that darkness comes so
early, lights are necessary to enable
the players to continue practice. Our
town being in the new dimout area, is
denied the continued use o f these
lights. However it is still possible that
some plan can be formulated so that
hockey may continue here at school.
Several candidates for the team have
already offered suggestions, and the
Athletic Department is studying all
angles in the hope o f finding some feasable plan.

Ed Mackel, Brad Hanson
On Second Team as A1
Sakoian Put on Third

A fte rn o o n G a m e O p en s
H o o p Season for N H U
were o f the opinion that this winter’s
team would have been much stronger
than last year’s because of the return
ing veterans, and a good stock of fresh
men.
However, all physical education de
partments throughout the country
must follow the orders issued by the
Army Command and since the dim-out
necessitates shutting off all lights at
about 5:30 p.m. hockey practises and
games would have to be played in the
dark.

Class Basketball
Practices Underway

Practice for the interclass basketball
tournamenlt started this week so that
Red Adams, A1 Sakoian, and the rest all teams may have plenty of practice
of the current U N H hockey players before acttal games start. The W .A .A .
executive board met last week and
chose the sports leader and managers
for the teams.
Virginia W oodw ard
will be the sports leader in charge of
the tournament and the all-star team
which will be chosen at the close of
the interclass games.
Class Managers
Army Orders Dimout

Alice Garland will manage the senior
team; Betty Stearnes the juniors* Jea
nette Dube the sophomores and Ann
Daukas the freshmen. In order to take
care o f the large number of girls who
come out for basketball, practices will
be divided into two parts. Everyone
who likes basketball and is interested
in playing is urged to come out to
practices.
The parctice schedule is as follow s:
Monday, Dec. 7, 4:00 juniors; 4:45 so
phomores; Tuesday, 4:00 freshmen;
4:45, seniors; Wednesday, 4:00, juniors;
4:45 sophomores; Thurs., 4:00, fresh
men; 4:45, seniors; Monday, Dec. 14,
4:00, juniors; 4:45 shphomores; Tues
day, 4:00 freshmen; 4:45 seniors; W ed
nesday, 4:00 juniors; 4:45 sophomores;
Thursday, 4:00 freshmen; 4:45 seniors.

Swasey Picks Two Fives
Bates a Veteran Team
Promise Lively Battle
New Hampshire’s basketball season
is due to start tom orrow afternoon at
the Field House at 3:00 o ’clock, when
the varsity team, led iby Capt. Bob
W heeler will face a veteran team from
Bates College, one of the two teams
that last year’s squad was able to con
quer.

The undefeated, untied University of
New Hampshire football team received
still further laurels last week when the
Boston Post announced the Little AllNew England team. Players on every
little college throughout New England
play hard all season long to make this

By Phil Peters

The effects of war struck at the University of New Hampshire campus last week when it was announced by Athletic Director Carl Lundholm
that the University Senate Athletic Committee voted to discontinue in
tercollegiate hockey for the duration of the war. The committee claimed
that this action was definitely necessitated by the new dimout regulations
which are effective in Durham.
After talking to numerous members of the current hockey squad, it
was rather noticeable that the ice fighters were of the opinion that this
winter would have seen the Wildcats achieve success on the ice, finally
emerge with a strong hockey team. Last year’s team was of the “ up-anddown” type. Dartmouth and Boston College were slated to be on this
year’s schedule.

T om orrow ’s encounter should give
sime idea o f just what the team will
be like this year. Practices this year
indicate that the team is composed of
men who can run, shoot, and set up
plays in a rapid-fire manner. They
W e received word last week that the well-liked, aggressive former
have shown a lot of energy, will to
football coach of New Hampshire, George Sauer, was actually romping
learn, and the ability to cooperate with
the gridiron once more, again carrying the pigskin in tough competition.
each other.
Several Combinations
Coach Swasey will probably use sev
eral combinations of teams rather than
any set first team. So far, two such
"com bos” have proved that they can
work together smoothly. One team has
Wheeler and Conway at the forwards,
Frannie Parker as center, and Bob
Thomas and Nick Bograkos at the
guard positions. Parker and Thomas
are a couple o f towering six foot four
inchers, well capable of taking the ball
off the backboards. Captain Wheeler
was one of the scoring aces on last
year’s team and Conway is a very good
offensive threat and a fast man on his
feet. Nick Bograkos was outstanding
as a freshman, and his general allaround ability makes him a very valujable man.
Krupa Shifty

Kenneth “ Bing” Miller, a former University of New Hampshire student
who is now at an officers’ training camp, says that he witnessed a game
between the Pensacola Training Station (Sauer’s base) and a Fort Benning aggregation. The powerfully-built Sauer intercepted a long pass
practically on his own goal line and galloped up the field to prevent an
opponent touchdown. Sauer’s coaching must be all right since his team
captured that clash.
The William H. Cowell award, given annually to that University of
New Hampshire senior who shows the greatest football ability, scholar
ship, leadership, and character, was given to Wally Ackerman, sturdy
guard of the Wildcats, last week at the Gridiron Club meeting in Boston.
Wally was a standout in this year’s football squad, continually breaking up
off guard runs. He was always dependable. Ackerman really burned up
the dirt this fall since he was also named on the Little All-New England
team by the Boston Post.
New Hampshire’s undefeated gridiron combination received hearty
support from numerous New England sports writers since five Wildcats
were placed on the three Little All-New England teams. Ed Mackel,
hard-charging end, and Brag Hanson, steady guard, made the second
team, while A1 Sakoian was on the third team as a tackle. Tuffy Fitanides, perhaps the best small college back in New England was unanimous
ly placed on the first team. Tuffy’s spectacular romps will never be for
gotten by onlookers who watched him play during the season’s tussles.
Williams placed four men on the first team, and Amherst also had four.
Too bad U N H didn’t tackle Amherst!

The other combination that has im
pressed Swasey is composed of Krupa
and Card at the forwards, Bill Johnson
de cla re this ink to
and George Pasichuke at the guard po
sitions, and Kinsley Dey filling the cen
ter spot. Krupa and Card have impres
sed onlookers with their shiftiness, and
shooting ability. Dey is another of the
numerous freshmen who has proved
It flows more freely, does not cakt
his right to play varsity ball. Pasi
Following is the 1942-43 varsity basketball schedule as announced by
in bottles, or on the pen or brush,
chuke and Johnson are strong on the
the
athletic
department:
thoroughly waterproof in 2 0 colon.
defensive. Freddie Jervis and Soc BoYacht
Club
Dance
Dec.
7 Fort Langdon
Durham
botas
also
rank
high
on
Swasey’s
list
Available at your favorite school
The annual Yacht Club dance will and will also see plenty of action
10 Bates College
Durham
supply outlet, manufactured by
be staged on Saturday evening, Decem  against the Bates Bobcats.
12 Mass. Institute of Technology
Durham
LOUIS MELIND COMPANY ber 19, at New Hampshire Hall. Jack
Keen Competition
17 St. Anselms College
Durnam
Freese and his orchestra will provide
3 6 2 W. Chicago Avenue
Competition is so keen that as yet
Jan. 7 Northeastern University
Durham
the music. Dancing will be from the
Coach Swasey does not know exactly
Dept 00
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
9 Tufts College
Medford, Mass.
hours of eight to eleven-thirty.
who will start the game to be played
13 Univ. of Connecticut
Storrs, Conn.
against an opponent which is com pos
16
Northeastern
Boston,
Mass.
ed of veteran lettermen for the most
23
Springfield
College
Durham
part and strengthened by a promising
27 Lowell Textile
Durham
bunch of sophomores and freshmen.
Tom orrow ’s contest should be a highly
30 U. S. Coast Guard
Durham
interesting and well fought battle, and
Feb. 3 Boston University
Boston, Mass.
if practices haave shown the true abili
AFTER
BETWEEN
BEFORE
6 Jay Vees vs. Exeter
Exeter
ty o f the squad, some o f New Hamp
SHOWS
CLASSES
WORK
9 Rhode Island State College
Kingston, R. I.
shire’s basketball opponents are in for
12 Univ. of Connecticut
Durham
a number of surprises this year.
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For a Soda or a Sandwich

Hoop Notes

•

^CAMPUS
BANNERS AND LAUNDRY CASES
ARE HERE
GET ’EM WHILE THEY LAST

W EDNESDAY

'

DECEMBER 9

Dana Andrews and Virginia Gilmore in

BERLIN CORRESPONDENT
T H U R S — FR I — S A T

DECEMBER 1 0 - 1 1 - 1 2

Errol Flynn and Alexis Smith in

GENTLEMAN JIM
SU N .-M O N .-TU E S.

D E CEM BER 13-14-15

ME AND MY GAL
JU D Y G A R L A N D and G EO RG E M U R P H Y

----------------------- ------------------ -------------

15

University of Maine

Percy F. “ Pal” Reed, graduate of,
and later a varsity coach of boxing at
U N H , reenlisted recently in the Navy,
with a chief specialist, physical in
structor’s rating.
While serving a hitch with the Navy
during the First W orld W ar, Reed
started a boxing career which ended
in 1927, when he retired from the ring
while still holder of the New England
middleweight boxing crown. Between
the end o f the war and the winning of

COMPLETE
FURNISHINGS
FOR YOUR ROOM
call on

E. Morrill Furniture Co.
421 Central Ave. - Dover, N. H.
for prices

With ice hockey definitely eliminated from the University sports
schedule , only varsity basketball and the ski team will offer intercollegiate
competition for the Wildcats. Usually there would be freshman hockey,
freshman basketball to fill out die schedule but the U N H student body
must be satisfied with only two sports teams for the winter.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Paul Nugent, Tony Dougal’s popular goalie on the 1941 and 1942
hockey teams, was a welcome visitor in Durham over the week-end. He
has been commissioned a second lieutenant in the Marine Corps and is
now stationed at the rapidly expanding marine base at New River, N. C.
the crown he took time out to earn a
diploma from the Harvard School of
Physical Education during a summer
school session. After his last fight, he
decided to continue his education once
again, and this time he came to New
Hampshire from which he graduated
with a Bachelor of Science degree.

Chick Justice’s forces placed two
men on the first team, Tuffy Fitanides
as a back and Wallace Ackerman as a
guard.
Ackerman was a standout guard for
the strong New Hampshire eleven in
all its games, being noted for driving
hard and also holding the enemy run
ners stalled at the line of scrimmage.
The W ildcat guard, a senior, worked
hard for four years to achieve this rec
ognition, playing in the line all the
time. He is one of the fellows from
the small towns that really made good
in college football.
Fitanides In Backfield
Tuffy Fitanides, the ace runner for
the New Hampshire team all season
long, was almost unanimously chosen
for a backfield position. Tuffy plowed
through the opponent defenses, some
times without blocking, time and again
but really hit his stride against the
Norwich Horsemen.
Ed Mackel and Brag Hanson of the
Wildcats made the second Little A llNew England team to give New
Hampshire four men in the first two
teams. Both seniors, these two men
were thorns to the adversary com 
binations.
A1 Sakoian on Third Team
A1 Sakoian, New Hampshire’s gal
lant tackle and one of the most de
pendable linemen in the business, was
placed on the third team in the tackle
position. Sakoian, playing under pres
sure since he underwent a leg opera
tion last year nevertheless kept plug
ging all the time and rose to heights
in the Norwich game.
Little New England Teams
Bill Jenkins, Am. Int. end
Dick Kimball, Amherst, tackle
W . Ackerman, U N H , guard
Bill Courter, Williams, center
Ken Hardy, Amherst, guard
J. Steigman, Williams, tackle
A. Hasse, Amherst, end
T. Fitanides, U N H , back
B. Hayes, Williams, back
B. Sihmidt, Williams, back
B. Agnew, Amherst, back
Second Team
Mackel, U N H , end; Webber, Tufts
tackle; Hanson, U N H , guard; Belecharzyck, R. I., center; Renzi, Williams,
guard; Christopher, Norwich, tackle;
Dropo, Conn., end; Koebel, Amherst,
back; LaPointe, Vermont, back; Cussel, Conn., back; Domina, Norwich,
back.
Third Team
Joyce, Bates; Simonton, Bowdoin;
Parris, Coast Gd.; D eTeso, Tufts;
Tripp,
Springfield;
Sakoian,
New
Hampshire; Mernich, Tufts; Cobisci
ro, N. U .; Campbell, Mass. St. Dolan,
Bowdoin; Verrengia, Colby.

Orono, Me.

16 Colby College
Waterville, Me.
The varsity is now partially handi
19 U. S. Coast Guard
Durham
capped by the absence o f three of its
members due to operations. Bill K ol
23 Rhode Island State College
Durham
insky, a regular guard last year, and
27 University of Maine
Durham
Frank Tatarczuk, freshman prospect,
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
suffered appendectomies and are still
The University of New Hampshire ski team will engage in four big
out of action. Nick Rodis recently had
an operation on his nose and will not ski events this fall in an effort to maintain its supremacy over Eastern
be able to report for a while longer.
winter sports teams.
New Hampshire’s only other basket
Dec. 30-31 Lake Placid Club, New York
ball victory last year was won from St.
Feb. 12-13 I.S.U. Championships and Dartmouth Winter Car
Anselm’s hoop team. This year, the
nival, Hanover, N. H.
varsity should do much better, es
Feb.
19-20
Middlebury
Carnival, Middlebury, Vt.
pecially if the draft or other military
plans do not disrupt the team.
Pending— Norwich Carnival, Northfield, Vt.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Former Boxing Coach
In Navy Once Again

: team

Rev. Curran Emphasises
Ireland at Newman Club

Ackerman Given
William Cowell Award
W ally Ackerman has been named the
winner o f the coveted William H. Cowell award given annually to that Uni
versity of New Hampshire senior who
shows the greatest football ability,
scholarship, leadership, and character.
The veteran right guard on this
year’s undefeated and untied W ildcat
eleven was presented a wrist watch at
the Gridiron Club meeting in Boston.
Presentation was made by Joseph M cKenny, director of physical education
in the Boston schools.
The award is made annually in honor
of the late William H. “ Butch” Cowell
who from 1915 to 1939 was director of
physical education and athletics here
at the University. During that period
of a little more than 23 years he coach
ed virtually every sport at the school
and was a member of the Gridiron
Club. The first award was made two
years ago to Matt Flaherty, captain and
tackle o f the 1940 team. Last year it
was won by fleet-footed Stacey Clark,
a star on the 1941 team.
Ackerman was named on the little
All-N ew England team in the Boston
Post as a guard, thus receiving two
honors during his last year.

At the regular meeting of the New
man Club Sunday evening, the Rev
erend Francis Curran, asstsiant pastor
of St. Mitchael’s Parish of Exeter de
H e advocated the reading of some of
livered an entertaining and informative the new Catholic authors and play
talk on the British Isles, with par wrights of the British Isles, including
Last Saturday, “ Pal” Reed, now 43
ticular emphasis on Ireland.
Hillaire, Belloc G.K. Chesterton and
years old, for the second time answered
He extolled the religious attitude of others.
the call to the colors, leaving a wife,
Charles C. Griswald, coxswain 3 /c
who is teaching school in Eastport, the Irish, stating that religion was so
Maine, and two children. The Reeds much a part o f their life that it is re U.S.N. of Newmarket, was the surprise
have a right to be proud of their “ Pal” . flected even in their every day speech speaker of the evening. The young man
and whole manner of living. Father who enlisted six months ago has just
Curran was deeply impressed with the returned home from the North African
O U TIN G CLUB
beauty o f Ireland, particularly the front. He thrilled the audience with
The Outing Club will run a skating greenness of its valleys and the Lakes
his comments on his experiences under
trip to the resevoir Sunday afternoon. of Killarney.
fire.

